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Power crisis hitting city budgets 
Leaders seek ways to ease the strain  
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The power crisis has begun to eat away at local budgets. And with the state's surplus dwindling, city 
leaders are worried that Sacramento may again begin to take a greater share of tax dollars.  
In East County, all four city councils gathered Thursday night to talk about ways they can save power and 
ease the strain on their budgets. 
Kurt Kammerer of the San Diego regional energy office told council members that the power crisis would 
last at least four to five years. But he also said there are many things cities can do to save power and 
money. 
Options discussed included forcing all new developments to use alternative power sources such as solar 
power, retrofitting older buildings with power-saving enhancements and exploring power-generating 
efforts. 
Grants being offered by the Public Utilities Commission to local governments trying to save power were 
discussed. 
"We could cut our consumption by 30 (percent) to 40 percent, if we're committed," Kammerer said. 
Two East County cities -- El Cajon and Santee -- are already working with the regional energy office to 
save energy. 
La Mesa Mayor Art Madrid said he was exploring an ordinance change to require equipping homes with 
solar power. 
Supervisor Dianne Jacob said the county was moving to establish a municipal utility district, which would 
allow cities to purchase power at cheaper rates. 
Despite the long-term alternatives for energy conservation and generation, city managers said they are 
readying their budgets for a hit. 
"It does sting and without question, it's impacting our local budget," said Santee City Manager Keith Till. 
Santee already owes San Diego Gas & Electric more than $230,000 in overdue electric bills. 
Just a year ago, many cities were looking at rebounding budgets, fattened by a strong economy and 
chock full of goodies to hand out. 
Most city managers said Thursday they would approach the next year with conservative budgets that 
preserve the status quo. 
Like many of his colleagues, La Mesa City Manager Dave Wear believes his city can hold off any layoffs 
or service cuts for a few years and use reserves to float the budget. 
But if Sacramento begins keeping a greater share of fees and taxes, that picture could change rapidly, he 
said.  
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